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Beamont Collegiate Academy   

Extra Ordinary Local Governing Body 

Meeting Monday 17 September 2018 

4.30 at the Academy 
 

MINUTES – PART I  
 
Present: N Arukovic, P Cotton, M Eccleston, J Flitcroft, K Harvey,  H Platt, G Porter, T Yates, L Waterson (Chair), A Moorcroft (Principal),                  
C Heesom (Clerk) 
 
In attendance:  
G Harris – Head of School  

 
1. Welcome 

The Chairperson welcomed all governors to the meeting.  

2.  Apologies  
The following governors gave their apologies for absence from today’s meeting.  
J Hodgkinson (work commitments) 
S Panter (childcare issue) 
S Thomason (work commitments) 
 
The above absences were noted and agreed by the governing body.  
 
N Kelly offered retrospective apologies.  
 

3. Membership & link governors  
Link governors: Current responsibilities were discussed.  Link governors were reminded of their 
strands. Staffing changes at BCA have resulted in a number of new staff link contacts.  Link 
governors have been made aware of the changes.  
 
Membership: Resignation – J Ingman; Due to family and work commitments Mr Ingman has 
found it necessary to tender his resignation. Governors noted and accepted his resignation.  
Governors thanked Mr Ingman for his contribution to the governing body and asked for their 
thanks to be passed on to him.  
 
Action: Clerk to convene a staff governor election. 
 

4. 2017-18 Outcomes 
Headlines; Another pleasing year in terms of GCSE results at BCA which indicates sustained 
strong performance in many subject areas and improvement in some of our priority areas.  There 
was an impressive 11% increase in the Basics measure with 33% of students achieving strong 
passes (Grade 5) in English & Maths. We believe this figure will be in line with FFT 20 which 
would place us in the top 20% of similar schools. 
Outcomes for standard passes in English & Maths were maintained with 52% of students 
securing grades 4 in both.  The Attainment 8 measure remained consistent with 2017 at 41.65.  
The Progress 8 measure will not be released until October.  
 
K Harvey joined the meeting.  
 
In overall terms the percentage of students achieving a grade 5-9 was up by 7% to 45% and the 
proportion of students achieving 5 GCSEs including English and maths at grade 5-9 was up by 
8% to 32% which is again really pleasing and demonstrates the impact of the work we have 
done in this area.  
 
EBacc Subjects; In terms of GCSE English, they achieved their best ever set of results with 
increases in Grade 4s and 5s and really pleasingly at grades 7-9. We believe our English results 
will be in line with FFT 5 which would place the department within the top 5% of similar schools.  
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 7-9 up 8% to 18% 

 5-9 up 4% to 58% 

 4-9 up 4% to 72% 
 

Improved performance in Maths was a key priority for the academy this year and outcomes did 
improve significantly. The prime focus this year was to increase the number of students 
achieving strong passes in Maths and there was an impressive uplift of 13% here with 37% of 
students achieving Grade 5 in Maths. There was also an increase at the top end of 3% to 6% of 
students achieved grades 7-9 and the percentage of students achieving grades 4-9 was 
sustained at 55%  
 
In Science, 46% of students achieved 2 GCSE grade 4s in Science. This is only the second year 
in which a full cohort of students have been entered for 2 or more Science GCSEs so 
performance is pleasing and will be around the FFT 50 mark. However the department was 
hoping to achieve a slightly higher pass rate than this and will be aiming for the FFT 20 target 
next year. 
 
There has been a well-considered plan in place to increase the percentage of students achieving 
the full EBacc suite of qualifications over the last few years and we are starting to see the impact 
this year with a 10% increase in this figure. Overall 13% of our students achieved passes in 
English, Maths, Sciences and a Humanities/MfL subject compared to 4% last year.  
 
BCA’s planned growth is students taking a modern foreign language continues and this year 
there was a 200% increase in student entries from 14 students to 43. 65% of these students 
achieved a C grade or above which demonstrates huge progress but is below our in year 
estimates and the performance of the Humanities subjects was also below our predictions which 
is disappointing.  
 
Governor challenge; HP asked for the overall P8 prediction and queried the accuracy of the 
forecasting? GHA confirmed the P8 figure is 0.09 and places BCA within the top 40% of schools 
nationally. The overall forecasting in most subjects was accurate however it was felt there was a 
degree of caution in the math and geography predictions.  The Principal outlined the difficulties 
facing some subjects such as geography as they were unsure of the grade boundaries for 4-5 
grades. Although the results in geography for this year were disappointing, on the balance of 
things, there have been significant inroads in maths and English but we still need to improve in 
other areas such as science.  
 
It was noted that more work was needed in relation to the cohort of boys in order to improve their 
aspirations and motivation.  
 
Vocational/open bucket subjects performed strongly once again. GCSE Art and Design, and 
GCSE Art and Textiles produced some excellent results. In Art and Design 93% of students 
secured a grade 4 or higher, 63% secured a grade 5+ and 21% of students attained a 7 or 
higher. Performance in Art and Textiles was similar with 95% grade 4+, 65% grade 5+ and 10% 
grades 7-9.  Vocational subjects once again performed very well with significant numbers of 
students securing merits, distinctions and distinction*. Progress in this element of the curriculum 
again looks very strong with a provisional Progress 8 score 0f +0.28 with 81% of students 
securing at least a grade 5+ in at least one subject.   
 
Student groups; In terms of closing the achievement gaps for key groups of students the data 
suggests we have made further impact with boys and disadvantaged students but we will await 
progress 8 data released in October to confirm this. Our most able students have achieved 
stronger attainment in some areas but again we will await the progress data before reaching any 
firm conclusions here. 
 
GHA outlined the context of the 2018 cohort and delivered the headline measures to governors. 
Outcomes in for the basics measure have improved slightly at grades 9-4 and have improved 
significant. The percentage of students securing grades 9-4 in both maths and English has 
increased by 2% and the percentage of students securing grades 9-5 has increased by 13%. 
The increase reflects the focus the academy had throughout the 2017-18 on improving the 
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percentage students securing grade 5+ in maths so that numbers were comparable to English. 
Whilst still not in-line with outcomes in English there is clear improvement in this area.   
 
English Language:  

 The attainment of disadvantaged students has increased at each threshold.  

 Greater numbers of boys secured grades 9-7 and 9-4.  

 Girls’ attainment increased at each attainment threshold.  

 Outcomes for students with high prior attainment improved at each threshold.  

 The biggest increase for students with mid prior attainment was at the 9-7 threshold. 

 There is significant increase for the outcomes of students with low prior attainment at the 
9-5 and 9-4 thresholds.  

 
English Literature:  

 Attainment for disadvantaged students increased slightly at each threshold. 

 There was a small increase in the number of boys securing grades 9-7.  

 The biggest increase was for students with mid prior attainment at the 9-4 threshold, 
although this will have limited impact on progress.  

 Outcomes for students with high prior attainment improved at all thresholds.    
 
Maths 

 Maths attainment remain well below the national average at the 9-4 threshold.  

 Outcomes for disadvantaged students improved at the 9-5 and 9-4 thresholds.  

 There was a significant increase in outcomes for boys at the grade 9-5 threshold.  

 Outcomes for students with high prior attainment improved at each attainment threshold.  

 Outcomes for students with mid-prior attainment improved at the 9-5 threshold.  

 Outcomes of students with low prior attainment improved at the 9-5 and 9-4 thresholds.  
 
Ebacc subjects  
Outcomes for Ebcacc subjects were lower than expected. The table above indicates the final 
outcomes with FFT 50. Outcomes in Computer Science and languages have improved 
significantly. Although, based on the prior attainment of the students studying French and 
Spanish progress was expected to be much better with greater numbers of students securing 
grades 9-7. Only one students across both French and Spanish secured a grade 7. Outcomes in 
the triple sciences are lower than expected as a result of four girls unable to secure grade 4+.  
 
Science 
Outcomes for students achieving 2 Ebacc sciences are below what was expected. Improving 
outcomes for this attainment measure was a priority for the academy and indicators throughout 
the year were that outcomes would improve as indicated by the final projections for 2018. For 
the combined science award there were 16 students who achieved grades 4-3. A significant 
number of these were with 1-6 marks of achieving 4-4. A re-mark of these scripts has been 
requested.  
 
All Progress 8 scores referred to below are provisional and only provide an initial indication of 
progress in subjects and for groups.  
 

 The academy’s provisional Progress 8 score is -0.05. However once national 
performance is calculated this is expected to rise to above 0. This will be released in 
October.  

 English (0.16) and Open Element (0.28) have a positive a positive P8 score.  

 Progress 8 for maths (-0.29) and Ebacc (-0.36) is negative.  

 Boys made greatest progress in the Open Element of the curriculum (0.06) 

 Girls made greatest progress in the English Element. 

 Students with high prior attainment made greatest progress in the English Element. 
However, their overall P8 score is below zero (-0.44) compared with -0.04 in 2017.  

 Students with low prior attainment have made the greatest progress with a P8 score of 
0.52. This compares to 0.49 for 2017.  

 Students with mid-prior attainment made the greatest progress in the Open Element 
(0.29).   
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The Principal explained the unethical practice of off rolling which has been the subject of recent 
media coverage and outlined BCA’s alternative curriculum programme which ensures that all 
BCA students are part of the totally inclusive ethos within the academy.  
 
The Principal revisited the 1-9 grading structure and once again explained the rationale of the 
new structure. High attainers, EAL and SEND student groups performed well but more work is 
needed to improve the outcome of boys, some of which may have been placed in option groups 
that they may not have necessarily have chosen. 
 
The Chairperson acknowledged the difficulties the academy has faced this year, in particular in 
relation to new specifications and the changes to ground boundaries. She asked for governors 
thanks to be passed on to all staff. 
 

5. KPIs 2017-18 and 2018-19 
 

KPI 2016-17  
Result 

2017-18 
Result 

FFT 
Category  

Target  
18-19 

Att 8 41.9 41.6  42 

Progress 8 0.14 -0.05  >0 

% Basic 5 22 32.7 20 36 (50/20) 

% Basic 4 52 51.5 50 56 (50) 

% EBacc 4 3.9 13.2  20 

% EBacc 5 3.1 6.9  10 

% 3 xc 7-9 9.4 12.5 20 14 (20) 

Eng P8 0.16 0.16  0.10-0.20 

Eng 5 53.5 57.8 >5 58 (5) 

Eng 4 67.7 71.7 5 75 (5) 

Ma P8 -0.22 -0.29  >0 

Ma 5 23.6 36.4 50 40 (50) 

Ma 4 54.3 54.7 50 63 (50) 

Other P8 0.62 0.28  >0.50 

Sci x 2 44 46  53 

% attendance 95.4/6.5 95.5/6  96/<6 

% Perm ex/FTE 0/1.4 0/1.7  0/<2 

% NEET    0% 

Year 7/PAN 187/180 232/180  180 

Financial surplus -1.1    

 
The table above shows how the academy performed in relation to FFT.  The Principal explained 
the data to governors and advised that benchmarks will be used to determine the base mark for 
2018-19. 
 
Areas of discussion;  
PAN; it is likely that the academy will be directed to take 185  
Management of students around the building  
The academy will appoint B Dutton (external consultant) to challenge the data captured within 
the table.  
 
Any changes to the figures in the above table will be highlighted at the next meeting 
 

6. TCAT update  
TCAT has performed well as a Trust and combined figures are at or significantly above national 
figures and generally, the Trust achieved at good set of results.  
 
English – 62% (10% above nat av) 
Ma – 4 % increase (13% increase at BCA & 10% increase at STB)  
Basics 5 – up by 3% (11% increase at BCA & 3% increase at STB) 
 
Members of the board have met and agreed that more infrastructure in now needed to manage 
and improve the Trust moving forward.  
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Finance; Figures show improvement.  
Growth; Penketh South Primary School. 
A further 2 formal expressions of interest have been submitted. 
 

7. Roger Hunt building  
BCA has previously leased the building from WCET and is now looking to purchase the building 
to use as a STEM/CPD hub.  Valuations have been sought and are in the region of £450 
however a sale figure of £300k has been agreed between both parties with a further £50/100k 
for refurbishment.  The secretary of state is in the process of signing off the purchase with a 
completion date of 31 October.  
 
Long Lane crossing; BCA is still in talks with WBC planning department regarding the crossing 
on Long Lane.  
One Way traffic system; one; Amended drawings to take into consideration the size of the 
footpaths and have been resubmitted for approval.  
 

8. A.o.B 
- Parent governor commended the free breakfast incentive scheme now in place at BCA 
- JF delivers Latin to a number Year 9 & 10 students as an enrichment session and was 

pleased to announce the high level of marks achieved in their pre-GCSE examination this 
year.  There has already been an uptake of 19 year 8 students so far this year. 
 

  


